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 by ednl   

E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark 

"Pony Riding"

When you are all tired of shopping and museums, this is the ideal location

for family entertainment. Although E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark is

within Oslo, you get the same feeling that comes with a day in the

countryside. Ekeberg is located on a hillside, with beautiful views of Oslo

and the fjord. Only three kilometers (one mile) east of the city center, bus

number 24 can take you there from Jernbanetorget in a few minutes.

E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark includes a riding school, a petting zoo and

a playground, surrounded by a park and recreational areas. You can pet

the rabbits, goats, cows and ponies. There is an admission fee for the

animal farm and the pony riding, but admission to the recreational area is

free.

 +47 22 19 9786  www.rideskole.no/  post@rideskole.no  Ekebergvn 99, Oslo

 by Alexander Nilssen   

Holmenkollen 

"Ski Destination"

Snuggled in the northeastern outskirts of the Norwegian capital's bustling

cityscape, the usually peaceful neighborhood of Holmenkollen transforms

into a vibrant tourist hub with the arrival of snow. Thanks to its crown

jewel, the Holmenkollbakken, believed to be one of the oldest ski jumps in

the world, the area is visited by skiing enthusiasts from all over Norway.

Another popular attraction in the locale is the famous Ski Museum, that

exhibits the region's love of the sport. The neighborhood is also the

central point for visiting the Nordmarka, a lush green forest reserve.

 +47 916 71 947  www.holmenkollen.com/  info@visitoslo.com  Holmenkollen, Oslo

 by arkaitz.zubiaga   

Holmenkollen National Arena 

"Skiing Along"

Holmenkollen National Arena is a dream come true for all those who love

to ski. Tucked away in the scenic hills of Holmenkollen, this venue lies at

the base of the Holmenkollen ski jump hill. The jump and the surrounding

arena can easily accommodate a crowd of 50,000 during events. This

arena has hosted a wide range of cross country skiing, biathlons, rifle

shooting, and ski jumping to crowds of fans from all over the world. While

here, visit the popular Ski Museum and walk away amazed by the sheer

beauty of the sport. The arena, with its scenic location and stunning range

of events, attracts hordes of visitors annually.

 +47 22 92 3200  www.skiforeningen.no/holmenkolle

n

 Kongeveien 5, Holmenkollen, Oslo
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 by Michael.Camilleri   

Holmenkollbakken 

"Norway's Legendary Winter Sports Arena"

Holmenkollbakken on the west side of the city is famous for the enormous

ski jump that can be seen from just about everywhere in Oslo. The most

popular sports arena in Norway, Holmenkollen also contains the world's

oldest Ski Museum and an exciting ski-simulator (on which visitors can try

out the Holmenkollen ski jump themselves!). Holmenkollen hosts a variety

of winter sports events, culminating in the annual ski festival in March.

Even those not interested in winter sports should not miss the chance to

enjoy the spectacular panoramic view of the city.

 +47 916 71 947  www.holmenkollen.com/e

ng/About-Holmenkollen/A

bout-the-ski-jump

 kultur@skiforeningen.no  Kongeveien 5, Holmenkollen

National Arena, Oslo

 by Diogo Valério   

Oslo Winter Park 

"Downhill & Alpine Skiing"

Located only a short drive away from downtown, Oslo Winter Park

(previously Tryvann Winter Park) is one of the best Alpine ski centers in

the Oslo region. The 18 slopes and seven lifts offer a variety of activities

including skiing, Telemark skiing, snow-skating and snowboarding. There

are jumps, a fun-box and an Olympic standard super-pipe and half-pipe for

snowboarders and a series of runs of different standards for skiers. The

park also has its own ski school, cafe and equipment rental facility . Please

visit the website for more information.

 +47 40 46 2700  www.oslovinterpark.no/  info@oslovinterpark.no  Tryvannsveien 64, Oslo
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